
Say goodbye to weathered skin and aching
muscles this winter with Spa Cenvaree’s
“Golden Moments” program

As the cooler weather sweeps in, our special “Golden Moments” treatment program is making a
long-awaited return to Spa Cenvaree at Centara Grand at CentralWorld.

Specifically designed by our team of massage and wellbeing professionals for the winter months, this
3-hour head-to-toe treatment plan is available now. So what’s on the menu?

The treatment kicks off a full ‘body polish’, designed to revive collagen levels in depleted skin.
Thanks to Spa Cenvaree’s award-winning combination of luxury products, dedication to improving
wellbeing and holistic approach to therapy, this treatment is able to stimulate cellular growth, as
well as fight off skin sagging and aging.

After an invigorating body polish, it’s time to sink into a state of deep relaxation with a ‘citrus and
coconut bath’; again, this has been included as part of this special Golden Moments program due to
its skin-rejuvenating properties.

To complete your 180-minute spa session, enjoy our “Gold Classic Massage”. You’ll find this one a
little more vigorous than the previous two treatments, with our professional masseuses working
away all of your muscle aches and pains with a special collagen, squalene oil, elastin and Vitamin E-
infused massage oil – that will also leave your skin thoroughly moisturized after.

Can you think of a better way to spend a lazy (and very indulgent) afternoon in Bangkok this winter?

Available from now, this popular spa session is priced at THB 3,900 per person or
THB 7,000 for a couple (net prices).

For more information or reservation please contact Spa Cenvaree call 02 1001234 ext. 6511, 6516
or visit www.spacenvaree.com

Find out more about LifeStyles on 26 below:
Website: www.centarahotelsresorts.com/centaragrand/cgcw/services Facebook: Centara Grand &
Bangkok Convention Centre at CentralWorld Instagram: Centaragrand_Centralworld Twitter:
Centara Grand at CTW
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